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[2016-New Updated C_HANATEC_10 Study Materials From GreatExam Free
Downloading (81-90)
2016 June SAP Official New Released C_HANATEC_10 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass
Guaranteed! We are all well aware that a major problem in the IT industry is that there is a lack of quality study materials. Our
exam preparation material provides you everything you will need to take a certification examination. Our SAP C_HANATEC_10
Exam will provide you with exam questions with verified answers that reflect the actual exam. These questions and answers provide
you with the experience of taking the actual test. High quality and value for the C_HANATEC_10 Exam. 100% guarantee to pass
your SAP C_HANATEC_10 exam and get your SAP certification. Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP
Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!) QUESTION 81Which of the following must be running to
view SAP HANA Diagnosis Files if the SAP HANA database is offline?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A. sapstartsrv
B. SMD AgentC. r3transD. disp+workAnswer: A QUESTION 82You are using continuous system replication between SAP
HANA systems in two separate data centers.What are the advantages of this scenario?There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response: A. The take-over happens in less than 3 minutes.B. Database changes are continuously updated to the secondary site.
C. The take-over only requires a roll forward since the last synchronization point.D. Memory and CPU are used on the secondary
site for shadow processes. Answer: BC QUESTION 83You have SAP HANA and ABAP content that is exclusively used by ABAP
for SAP HANA, You want to transport this content together.Which of the following options can you use for this transport?There are
2 correct answers to this questionResponse: A. SAP HANA Application Lifecycle Manager (SAP HALM)B. SAP HANA
Transport Container (SAP HTC)C. Enhanced Change and Transport System (CTS+)D. Export and Import of the Delivery Unit
(DU) Answer: BC QUESTION 84In addition to the in-memory database, which of the following technologies are part of SAP
HANA?There are 2 correct answers to this question.Response: A. Columnar storeB. Asymmetric multi-processingC. Diskless
data storageD. Massive parallel processing Answer: AD QUESTION 85A company is planning to upgrade from an SAP HANA
platform license to an SAP HANA enterprise license.Which additional component will be provided?Please choose the correct
answer.Response: A. XS application developmentB. SAP Sybase ASEC. Database for SAP NetWeaver BWD. Data
replication Answer: D QUESTION 86Which of the following is a result of using SAP HANA as an application platform?Please
choose the correct answer.Response: A. All database queries have a sub-second response time.B. Aggregates in data models are
only materialized when required.C. Calculation-intensive logic is pushed down to the database.D. The need for indexes is
eliminated. Answer: C QUESTION 87Which of the following components enables SAP HANA high availability?Please choose the
correct answer.Response: A. Index serverB. Preprocessor serverC. Statistics serverD. Name server Answer: D QUESTION
88Which combination of authorizations is required for this user?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A. USER ADMIN,
SERVICE ADMIN, DATA ADMINB. USER ADMIN, CREATE STRUCTURED PRIVILEGE, RESOURCE ADMINC. USER
ADMIN, SERVICE ADMIN, ROLE ADMIND. USER ADMIN, CREATE STRUCTURED PRIVILEGE, ROLE ADMIN
Answer: D QUESTION 89Which of the following are valid assignment sequences (assigning from the left to the right) of
authorizations?There are 2 correct answers to this questionResponse: A. Role Privilege UserB. Role User PrivilegeC. Role
Role UserD. Privilege Role User Answer: CD QUESTION 90An administrator should be enabled to cancel long running
commands and end sessions.Which privilege must the user be granted?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A. SESSION
ADMINB. USER ADMINC. RESOURCE ADMIND. MONITOR ADMIN Answer: A The SAP C_HANATEC_10 questions
and answers in PDF on GreatExam are the most reliable study guide for C_HANATEC_10 exam. Comparing with others', our
C_HANATEC_10 practice test is more authoritative and complete. We provide the latest full version of C_HANATEC_10 PDF and
VCE dumps with new real questions and answers to ensure your C_HANATEC_10 exam 100% pass. 2016 SAP C_HANATEC_10
exam dumps (All 175 Q&As) from GreatExam: http://www.greatexam.com/c-hanatec-10-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass
Guaranteed!!!]
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